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2021 CRUISE GUIDE
Ask about special offers for Australian guests

ALASKA
Spectacular Expedition Adventure Cruising

NEW
SHIP

Introducing the M/V Ocean Victory™

Alaska

Like Never Before!
Discover Beyond™

Wild, Untamed Alaska Reveals Nature’s Majesty
Our Alaska Expedition Adventure Cruise itineraries are meticulously crafted to give you a one-ofa-kind experience – the kind of privileged, close-up view of nature’s magnificent handiwork that is
typically reserved for only the fortunate few.
Thrill to the awesome sights and sounds of calving glaciers as you explore Frederick Sound,
Endicott Arm, Dawes Glacier, Tracy Arm and North and South Sawyer Glaciers on a vessel
designed and equipped to get you close. You’ll also explore the region’s Tlingit, Tsimshin, Russian
and Norwegian cultures through dance, storytelling, a traditional feast and other unique hands-on
adventures. You’ll never forget the sights of whales, porpoises, eagles, bears, sea otters and other
wildlife in one of the world’s most magnificent habitats.

Ex p er ienc es of a Li f e t i m e
• A new ship purpose-built to
Discover Beyond™
• Get up-close and personal with Alaska’s
breathtaking scenery, wildlife, natural
history and culture.
• Explore with and learn from an unequalled
team of onboard marine biologists,
naturalists, scientists and expedition
guides, including a unique “Learn by
Doing” cooperative program with California
Polytechnic State University.
• Twenty Zodiacs and dozens of kayaks
transport you deep into the true Alaska
wilderness, accessible to a limited few
travelers.
• Hand-crafted experiences ashore reveal
the real Alaska of your imagining.
• Ninety-three spacious suites and
staterooms, extensive observation decks
and lounges, sumptuous dining, extensive
amenities and an attentive crew of 100
ensures your total comfort and enjoyment.

All-Inclusive Amenities
Amenity

Included

Pre-voyage hotel night

4

Select shore excursions

4

Lectures and
enrichment experiences

4

Multi-course fine dining

4

Complimentary beverages

4

Complimentary Wi-Fi

4

Port charges
Pre-paid ship gratuities

ALASKA
Spectacular Expedition Adventure Cruising

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA – With a wealth of
stunning views, museums, parks, aquariums and nightlife,
we begin or end our Great Land Expedition Adventure in one
of the world’s truly great cities – Vancouver,
British Columbia.
Discover Beyond – Optional experiences include
exploring the Vancouver Aquarium and Stanley
Park, and shopping in historic Gastown.

CANADIAN INSIDE PASSAGE – A seamless expanse of
protected North American coastline, the famed Inside Passage
extends between cosmopolitan Vancouver,
British Columbia, and nature-rich Alaska.
Discover Beyond – Enjoy intimate cruising
through waterways surrounded by undeveloped
and uninhabited land and its abundance
of wildlife.

FIORDLAND CONSERVANCY – As one the newest Canadian
marine parks and a true hidden gem, Fiordland is packed with
wildlife visible along the shoreline. Wolves, deer, eagles, bears and
humpback whales all call this magnificent
area home.
Discover Beyond – Experience Kynoch Inlet,
featuring a dramatic waterfall dropping directly
into the majestic fjord. Conditions permitting,
guests will explore the Inlet’s Culpepper Lagoon led by our team
of naturalists.

KETCHIKAN AND METLAKATLA – Known as the King
Salmon Capital of the World, Ketchikan is sure to delight guests
as a colorful port with charming museums and shops. Next, a call
at Metlakatla, a beautiful community sitting amid a lush, green
temperate rainforest, formally introduces guests to the Tsimshian
people, whose history dates back many
thousands of years.
Discover Beyond – (Ketchikan) Explore Creek
Street, Saxman Village, Totem Bight State
Hisorical Park and Totem Heritage Center.
Adventure-seekers can choose an optional zip-lining tour through
the forest canopy. (Metlakatla) Visit a Tsimshian longhouse for a
welcoming dance by one of the most celebrated dancing groups in
Alaska, and view art, totem poles, canoes and intricate cedar
bark baskets.

MISTY FJORDS NATIONAL MONUMENT – An unparalleled
adventure reserved for special explorers such as – lush greenery,
granite cliffs and cascading waterfalls wrapped in gossamer
mist – a haven for bears, whales, sea lions and hundreds of sea
and shorebirds.
Discover Beyond – Spend the day exploring the shoreline with our
expedition team for a true close-up wilderness experience in Rudyerd
Bay or Punchbowl Cove.

WRANGELL/STIKINE RIVER – The vibrant community of
Wrangell was founded by Russians, however, the Tlingit people
were in the region long before Russian traders eventually
settled here.
Discover Beyond – Wrangell features a wide range of optional
adventurous activities, including bear viewing at Anan Creek,
jetboat rides on the Stikine River and charter fishing.

Imagine a river untamed and unfettered, coursing through some
of North America’s most pristine habitats. Your captain knows
just where to go, nosing into the areas surrounding the Stikine
River Delta to showcase abundant wildlife.
Discover Beyond – Your expedition team of
naturalists and scientists leads the search for
bears, Sitka blacktailed deer, migratory birds
and salmon runs on your Stikine area visit.

WATERFALL COAST EXPEDITION ADVENTURE – The
narrow entrances and remoteness of Baranof Island’s eastern
coast means that it is seldom visited by commercial passenger
ships. Home to brown bears, the surrounding meadows offer a
lovely wilderness backdrop.
Discover Beyond – Spend the day exploring by ship, kayak and Zodiac
with expert naturalist guides among the tucked-away bays at the base
of sheer mountains and cliffs.

PETERSBURG/LECONTE GLACIER – Also known as Little
Norway, Petersburg was settled by Norwegians, and features
virtually every type of fishing in Alaska. Directly across the water
is Kupreanof Island, which boasts fantastic
trails for leisurely hiking.
Discover Beyond – An optional floatplane
experience is available, providing a bird’s-eye
view of the LaConte Glacier and its dramatic
ice fields. The day will conclude with a cruise into the active glacier’s
Iceberg Grotto.

TRACY ARM AND ENDICOTT ARM WILDERNESS AREAS
THUNDERING GLACIERS – Both Tracy Arm and Endicott
Arm rival the fjords of Norway, with over 20 miles of winding
inlet, as well as the magnificent Sawyer or
Dawes glaciers – arguably the best tidewater
glaciers in Alaska.
Discover Beyond – We’ll explore more deeply via
Zodiac expedition craft looking for mountain
goats, harbor seals and the harbor porpoise. This shoreline is one of
Alaska’s premier places to view black bears as they forage in the rocky
intertidal area. Guests will learn about glacial geology and plant
succession from an expert team of naturalists and scientists as they
traverse these stunning fjords.

KAKE AND FREDERICK SOUND WHALE WATCHING
– After a morning visit to the Tlingit village of Kake and its
authentic native life, the M/V Ocean Victory will travel through
whale country. As home of Five Finger
Lighthouse and its learning center, Frederick
Sound is world-famous as the premier
destination for viewing humpbacks, orcas and
Dall’s porpoise.
Discover Beyond – The ship’s naturalists, expedition team and zodiac
craft will be put to good use, allowing guests spectacular photo
opportunities as a hydrophone listens for the mystical sounds of
bubble-net feeding humpbacks.

SITKA – Begin or end your once-in-a-lifetime adventure in one
of our favorite destinations. This picturesque city was once the
Russian-American capital, and was known
as the Paris of the Pacific. Experience the
narrow, winding passages of the Peril, Neva
and Olga straits and the dramatic entrance
into Sitka. View the island-studded waters
of the outer Inside Passage, lush spruce forests and towering
Mount Edgecumbe – a perfect cone-shaped volcano.
Discover Beyond – Explore local galleries and bookshops, or choose
optional local activities such as sea kayaking, sport fishing, whale
watching, hiking, visiting the Sitka National Historical Park to explore
its exhibit of totem poles, or a walking tour with a local historian.

2021 INAUGURAL SEASON
Ask about special offers for Australian guests

VOYAGE CALENDAR AND FARES
START

END

DAYS ITINERARY

F

E

D

C

BB

B

A

$4,923

$6,123

$6,123

$6,623

$7,223

$9,623

$11,423

PS
$12,023

May 21 Jun 1

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

May 31 Jun 12

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$5,751

$7,151

$7,151

$7,851

$8,551

$11,351

$13,551

$14,251

Jun 11

Jun 22

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

$5,223

$6,523

$6,523

$7,123

$7,823

$10,423

$12,323

$13,023

Jun 21

Jul 3

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$5,751

$7,151

$7,151

$7,851

$8,551

$11,351

$13,551

$14,251

Jul 2

Jul 13

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

$5,623

$7,023

$7,023

$7,723

$8,423

$11,223

$13,323

$14,023

Jul 12

Jul 24

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$6,151

$7,651

$7,651

$8,451

$9,251

$12,251

$14,651

$15,351

Jul 23

Aug 3

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

$5,623

$7,023

$7,023

$7,723

$8,423

$11,223

$13,323

$14,023

Aug 2

Aug 14

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$6,151

$9,251

$12,251

$14,651

Aug 13

Aug 24

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

$5,623

Aug 23

Sep 4

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$6,151

Sep 3

Sep 14

12

Vancouver, BC, to Sitka, AK

$5,223

Sep 13

Sep 25

13

Sitka, AK, to Vancouver, BC

$5,751

			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound
			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla
			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound

			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla
			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound

			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla
			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound
$7,651

$7,651

$8,451

$15,351

			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla
$7,023

$7,023

$7,723

$8,423

$11,223

$13,323

$14,023

			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound
$7,651

$7,651

$8,451

$9,251

$12,251

$14,651

$15,351

			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla
$6,523

$6,523

$7,123

$7,823

$10,423

$12,323

$13,023

			
Experiences: Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Misty Fjords, Wrangell, Waterfall Coast, Petersburg, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound
$7,151

$7,151

$7,851

$8,551

$11,351

$13,551

$14,251

			
Experiences: Kake, Five Finger Lighthouse and Frederick Sound, Tracy Arm and Sawyer Glacier, Petersburg, Waterfall Coast, Wrangell, Misty Fjords, Ketchikan, Metlakatla

* Fares are in U.S per person and include port charges and prepaid gratuities.

Arriving in 2021, a new class of purpose-built expedition cruise ship
INTRODUCING THE M/V OCEAN VICTORY – The 200-guest M/V Ocean Victory features several innovative design elements, including
an X-BOW hull design that allows for smoother, more comfortable ride; Rolls-Royce zero-speed stabilizers to increase guest comfort;
dynamic positioning – a computer-controlled system that automatically maintains the vessel’s position; one of the lowest-pollution
engine designs in the world; and extensive environmental protection and guest safety features. The vessel’s intimate size and low
draft allows it to access many of Alaska’s smaller ports and natural wonders not available to larger cruise ships. Equipped with 20
Zodiacs and dozens of kayaks, the M/V Ocean Victory provides unprecedented up-close viewing of marine life and wildlife.

M/V OCEAN VICTORY

NEW
SHIP

DECK PLANS, SUITES
AND STATEROOMS

Onboard Experiences
Victory Cruise Lines’ third
vessel, the M/V Ocean Victory,
features 93 suites and
staterooms, of which 68 have
spacious private balconies,
nine have French balconies and
16 have panoramic windows.
Onboard amenities include
extensive observation decks and
viewing areas, two restaurants,
an open-deck dining area,
observation and lecture lounges,
a piano bar, a library, a gym,
a spa, a heated pool and Jacuzzis.

CATEGORY

PS

Premium Suite with
Private Balcony (1)

CATEGORY

A

Deluxe Suite with
Private Balcony (4)

CATEGORY

B

Private Balcony
Suite (2)

CATEGORY

BB

Private Balcony
Suite (4)

Specifications
Year Built: 2021
Length: 342 ft.
Passenger Decks: 6
Suites and Staterooms: 93
Passengers/Crew: 200/100
Registry: Nassau, Bahamas

CATEGORY

C

Deluxe Stateroom with
Private Balcony (52)

CATEGORY

D

View Stateroom (16)

CATEGORY

E

Stateroom with
Private Balcony (5)

CATEGORY

F

Stateroom with
French Balcony (9)

Coming in 2021!
Discover Beyond ™ with immersive, all-inclusive
expedition adventure cruising aboard our newest
custom-designed ship M/V Ocean Victory.
Explore the breathtaking scenery and
wildlife of Alaska and British Columbia.

